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DEFINITIONS AND SYMBOLS

1
1

amsl
ha
IBA
IRDA
km
kV
MBS
NWA

NOTE:

above mean sea level
hectare
Important Bird Area
Research and Development Institute for the Agri-Environment database
kilometre
kilovolt
Migratory Bird Sanctuary
National Wildlife Area

1

1

1
1

According to Hélimax's knowledge, no municipal regulations related to wind energy development or the
implementation of wind projects are currently in effect in the region under study. However, such regulations, if
adopted in the future, could require modifications to be made to the assessment process.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objectives 1
Hélimax has conducted a Preliminary Environmental Review for three potential wind project sites being
considered by TCI Group: Saint-Blaise 1 Saint-Valentin 1 and West Napierville. These sites are located in
Quebec's Montérégie region, approximately 37 km southeast of Montréal. A photograph of the agricultural land
thal characterizes these sites is shown in Figure 1-1. Figure 1-2 illustrates the site locations.

The objective of these studies was to identify a selected set of factors or constraints (social, environmental,
technical) and determine if these constraints could significantly jeopardize the project's approval, resulting in
project abandonment or substantial delays in its development. This process aims to reduce and manage the risk
and avoid further development costs.

1.2 Methodology

A review and analysis of the main biological, physical, social and technical issues was conducted for each
location, based on the items described below.

1.2.1 Biological Envi ronment

Protected Areas and Other Areas of Concem

Protected areas within or in the vicinity of the project areas as weil as other areas of concern were identified.
Quebec's current list of protected areas is made up of provincial and federally designated lands, including:

• Provincial Parks 1Park Reserves;

• National Parks;

• outfitters;

• Community Wildlife Area;

• ZEC/

• Wildlife Reserve;

• Area protected by the Fondation de la Faune du Québec;

• Wildlife Refuges;

• Provincial wildlife habitats (e.g. heronry, muskrat habitat, important waterbird habitat)

• Projected provincial parks;

• Migratory Bird Sanctuaries (MBS).

Other areas of concern included Important Bird Areas (lBA)..

Listed Species

The potential presence of federally or provincially listed species (flora and fauna) was identified based on the
following sources:

• Canadian Wildlife Service;

1 The Saint-Blaise and Saint-Valentin sites are assesse d together as they are overlapping.
2 Zone d'exploitation contrôl ée (controlled harvesting zone ). Territorial infrastructures that were set up in 1978 to take over for
private clubs. The management of these zones is entrusted to non-profit organizations and managed by local citizens,

- ~ _._--- - ._-- -
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1

1.2.2

• Important Bird Areas database;

• Environment Canada Species at Risk database;

• Ouebec's Ministry of Sustainable Development, Environment and Parks;

• Ouebec's Ministry of Natural Resources and Fauna.

Physical Environment

1
1
1

1
1

Issues related to the physical environment, such as soil types, topography, presence of wetlands and
hydrographic features were identified. The following resources, databases, or documents were consulted:

• Research and Development Institute for the Agri-Environment (IRDA) database;

• Natural Resources Canada.

1.2.3 Human Env ironment

Potential land use conflicts were identified based on current land use and the presence of settlements within the
project area. Land tenures were examined, as was the presence of First Nations Reserves, archaeological and
historical sites (identified in maps). The following sources were reviewed:

• Aerial photographs;

• First Nations database, Natural Resources Canada, 2002

• Cadastral maps;

• Ouebec 's Ministry of Culture and Communication;

• MRCs and municipalities were not consulted in the context of this study.

• NTDB (National Topographic Database) 1:50 000, Natural Resources Canada

Other issues relevant to this mandate were also addressed. They included a preliminary assessment of the
transmission lines in proximity to the sites, as weil as the identification of nearby communication systems (TV,
radio and microwave communication towers, including a micro-wave analysis) and airfields. The following
sources were reviewed:

• Transmission Iines: National Topographic Database (NTDB) ;

• Communication systems: Industry Canada (www.strategis.ca);

• Airfields: NavCanada and National Topographic Database.

Preliminary Environmental Reviews - Saint-Blaise1Saint-Valentin and West Napiervi/le
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Figure 1-1: Agricultural Land in Montérégie Region
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2 SAINT-BLAISE 1SAINT-VALENTIN

2.1 Site Location and General Description

As Saint-Blaise and Saint-Valentin project areas overlap, they are characterized by a sirnilar environmental and
social reality. Hence, one environmental evaluation will be realized for both project areas.

The Saint-Blaise 1 Saint-Valentin project area is located in the Montérégie region, approximately 1 km west of
Saint-Paul-de-l'Île-aux-Noix, 3.7 km east of Napierville and 4.8 km south of Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu. The project
area lies within the MRC3 Le Haut-Richelieu. More precisely, the project area comprises Saint-Valentin (southern
half of project area) and Saint-Blaise-sur-Richelieu (northern hait) municipalities.

The project area, which covers 100.9 km2
, is characterized by fiat topography. Secondary roads are found

throughout most of the project area.

2.2 Biological Environment

The Saint-Blaise 1Saint-Valentin project area is part of the St. Lawrence Lowland Ecoregion, which includes the
region along the St. Lawrence River extending from Québec City to the Frontenac Axis" near Brockville, Ontario.
(Natural Resources Canada, 2003; Environment Canada, 2005).

Mixed forests of sugar maple, yellow birch, eastern hemlock, and eastern white pine form the most stable
vegetation in the region; beech occurs in milder areas. Dry sites are dominated by red pine, eastern white cedar,
and red oak. Wetter sites support red maple, black ash, white spruce, tamarack, and eastern white cedar
(Environment Canada, 2005). Wildlife includes deer, black bear, moose, hare, chipmunk, other small mammals,
waterfowl, and other birds (Environment Canada, 2005).

An extensive system of waterways, including the St. Lawrence River and the Great Lakes, combined with
surrounding rich fertile soils, creates one of the most attractive and productive ecozones in Canada (Natural
Resources Canada, 2003). The Saint-Blaise 1Saint-Valentin project area is entirely located on agricultural lands
with some forested patches.

The St. Lawrence Lowland Ecoregion is characterized by warm summers and cold, snowy winters. The mean
annual precipitation ranges from 800 to 1000 mm (Environment Canada, 2005).

2.2.1 Protected Areas and Othe r Areas of Concern

There are no provincial or national parks around the Saint-Blaise 1 Saint-Valentin project ares. However, there
are areas of concern nearby including a heronry 1.2 km east of Saint-Valentin, and an Important Waterbird Area
located along the Richelieu River, approximately 1.5 km east.

3 Municipalité régionale de compté - Regional County Municipality
4 The Frontenac Axis is the southern extension of the Canadian Shield in eastern Ontario. extending from near Gananoque
and Brockville along the St. Lawrence River to near Westport (The Nature Conservancy Canada).

1
1

1
1

1

1

1
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2.2.2 Potential Presen ce of Listed Species

2.2.2.1 Fauna

Listed species of fauna which are susceptible of being found within or near the project area are shown below in
Table 2-1.

It is important to mention that the fish and amphibian species mentioned below can be found within the Richelieu
River or on its shore, but not in the project area itself.

Table 2·1: Listed Fauna Spec ies - Saint·Blaise 1Salnt-Valentln

1
1

1
1

Copper Redhorse
R i ve':-Redhorse -

Moxostoma hubbsi
Moxostoma carinatum

Sources : Ministry of Natural Resources and Fauna , 2005; Environment Canada, 2006
E: Endanqered" ; T: Threatened'' ; SC: Specia l Concern"

1
5 Endange red: A species facing imminent ext irpa tion or ext inction
6 Threate ned: A species Iikely to become endangered if limiting factors are not reversed
7 Spec ial concern : a species of specia l conce rn beca use of characteristics tha t make it part icularly sens itive to human
act ivities or natural events

. .,---
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2.2.2.2 Flora

Listed species of flora which are susceptible of being found within or near the project area are shown below in
Table 2-2.

1
Table 2-2: Listed Flora Species - Saint-Blaise 1Saint-Valentin

English Name Latin Name Provincial Federal
Status Status

1
E

E

E
E

E
E

E
E
E

American ginseng_ 1 Panax quing-=-u-=-e_f...:;o:.;.."-=-·u,;;-.s ~--_=_-_+---_i
~nder muhly , Muhlenbergc..:iia=-t;...:;;a-'-n,-=-u;ifl;.;...;:.o.;...ra"---__~--=__-__+_----.
Cork elm Ulmus thomasii

Pu!!y'-root ApJectrum h>".-=-el:.;..ll-=-ac..:le ..;__ ---=_~I__---.

."""",Wh,;--,-i.;...te;...,w_o_o,-_d-_ac..:s.;...te_r =Œ~l}'bia divaricata
False ho~e.9g_e__ Carex lupuUformis
Wall-rue fem Asplenium ruta-muraria

1

1
1

E
E
E
E
E
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

J:'itch eine --'-P:.;..i;.;..nu;:..s;:-rigida -+__-=--__1--__-- -1

Bread beech fem 1 Pheg9RtèrlShaxagonoe:..:t-=-era'---=----_ -+-_ _ =---__II 1

Round-Ieaf groundsel i Packara obovata 1

~.9~ 1 ThëlYRteris simulata
Blunt-Iobed cliff fem Woodsia obtusa obtusa
Canadian maidenhair -'A7~d-7:ia..;:.n;:..t:;:.:.u;:..m...::f)l--=-ed=::.a'-=tu-----=m:.::..:c=--=--='------t---::::---t------I

Wiid leek A/lium tricoccum
~~"-'-'-.=.::==:-'-''-----------!---:'':---t----__f

Canada wildgj.Q.ger 1Asarum canadense
~!se mermaid-weed 1Floarkaa proseœinacoides
~an~daJi!:i Lilium canadense --,--.,. ~_------:-'--;-_-+- --I
Ostrich fem (Fiddlehead fern) Matteuccia struth,{getaris
Bloodroot Sanguinaria canadens:..:.is"-----__----j_ _ --:-'-:--_ -t --I
Large-f1owered trillium Triflium grandiflorum

Sources: Ministry of Susta inab le DeveJopment Envlfonment and Parks, 2006 ; Environment Canada, 2006
E: Endangered; V: Vulnerables

Among these species, the Canada wild ginger (Asarum canadense) and the ostrich fem (Matteuccia
struthiopteris) are mostly found close to the Richelieu River (Ministry of Sustainable Development, Environment
and Parks, 2006). 1
Figure 2-1 presents the features of the Saint-Bla ise 1Saint-Valentin biological environment.

1

1
8 Vulnerable: A species is c1assified as vulnerable when its survival is preca rious even though it is not considered in danger
of extinction (Ministry of Sustainable Development Environment and Parks, 2006). 1
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Figure 2·1: Biological Features - St-Blaise 1St·Valentin
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The Saint-Blaise 1 Saint-Valentin projeet sites are loeated in a relatively fiat area along the Richelieu River.
Elevations vary from 35 to 50 metres above mean sea level.

Wetlands are present near the municipality boundary that separates Saint-Blaise from Saint-Valentin in the
project area. Streams and small rivers run throughout the Saint-Blaise 1 Saint-Valentin project area, and the
Richelieu River flows approximately 0.8 km east of the project site boundary.

Surface soils in the Saint-Blaise 1Saint-Valentin project area are charaeterized by morainic and glacio-Iacustrine
deposits, with some areas of marine origin. Most of the site is covered with clayey to loamy material, "poorly" to
"moderately" drained, with some small areas of sandy to loamy sand, "moderately weil drained" to "very rapidly
drained" (IRDA, 2006). Organic soils, incuding wetland areas, cover nearly 10% of the total surface area. The
overburden thickness throughout most of the site is 10 metres, with local variations from 1 ta 25 metres (IRDA,
2006). Table 2-3 below shows the soil categories in the Saint-Blaise Saint-Valentin project area along with the
surface areas they occupy.

2.3 Physical Environment

2.3.1 Soil and Terrain General Charaeteristies

Table 2-3: Soil Categories and Equivalent Surface Areas - St-Bla ise JSt-Valentin

Soil Category % of Surface
Area

Sand (Very rapidly drained)
1

0.9

Sandy loam (Weil to moderately weil L 3.1drained)

Loam (Moderately to poorly drained) 65.6- - -+ -
Clay/loam (Imperfectly to poorly drained) 19.9

Organic (including wetland, very poorly i
9.2drained) 1---- - - --- - -

1Other' 1.3

Total 1 100.0

Includes watercourses, slopes, andnon-available data

2.3.2 Hydrogra phie Features

Figure 2-2 presents the soil categories of the Saint-Blaise 1Saint-Valentin project area.
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Figure 2-2: Physical Features - St-Blaise1St-Valentin
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2.4 Human Environment

2.4.1 Land Use

The entire project area is located on private land. The project area is fairly populated; residences are mostly
located along the main roads. Saint-Blaise-sur-R ichelieu and Saint-Valentin, the two municipalities concerned by
the project area, have populations of 2016 and 495 inhabitants, respectively (MRC Haut-Richelieu, 2004).

ln the project area vicinity, there is one important city, Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu, located 4.8 km north (82 000
inhabitants) as weil as two smaller towns: Napierville , located 3.7 km west (3092 inhabitants) and Saint-Paul-de
l'Ile-aux-Noix, situated 1 km east (1988 inhabitants) (MRC Haut-Richelieu, 2004). The shores of the Richelieu
River are a particularly inhabited zone.

Agr icultural lands interrupted by a few patches of forest coyer the ent ire project area. Some agricultural lands
within the project area are characterised by organ ic soils, which are amongst the most fertile land in Quebec . As
discussed above , according to the IRDA database , an estimated, 9.2% of the site area is covered by organic
soils. Agr iculture in the region is characterized mainly by corn as weil as dairy and poultry farms.

2.4.2 First Nations

There are no First Nations Reserves in the project area or in the vicinity.

2.4.3 Archaeol ogical and Historical Sites

There are no known archaeological sites in the project area or in the vicinity (Ministry of Culture and
Communications, 2006) .

There is one historical site, La maison Roy, in the northwestern part of the project area. In the vicinity of the
project area, there is one historical site 1 km north of the project area, four 1.8 km south and one 2.7 km south of
the site's boundaries .

2.4.4 Transmission Lines

There is a 161-kV substat ion in the town limits of Napierville; transmission lines run northwest from the
substation .

2.4.5 TV, Radio and Microwave Comm unication Towers

There are two radio frequency towers in the southern part of the project area and others outside the project area.
There are also radio frequency links passing through the project area (see Figure 2-3); their width depends on
their frequency and the distance between the respect ive towers .

There are no TV or radio commun ication towers in the project area or in the vicinity of the project area.

2.4.6 Airports or Land ing Strips

The nearest airport is the Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu airport, which is located 3.5 km north of the Saint-Blaise 1
Saint-Valentin project area.

2.4.7 Other Features

A railway crosses through the project area on the east side. Also , there are campgrounds, golf courses and
mining activîties wîthin or in the vicinity of the project area.

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
"

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Figure 2-3 presents the human features of the Saint-Blaise 1Saint-Valentin project area.
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2.5 Conclus ion

1
1
1

Accord ing to the information obtained during the document and database review. no reçulatory constraints should jeopardize the project. However. a few
other issues could potentially have an impact on the project and should be addressed.

Table 2-4 presents the key findings of the study. It should be noted that the information presented in this documen t was obta ined by rneans of a desktop
study using the most currently available data . However, il is possible that some data couId nonetheless be outdated, or that a certain level of Imprecision
remains with respect to the exact geographical locations of certain features. Hence, field work will be neœssary to validate the desktop assessment.

Table 2-4: Issues Summary Tab le - Saint-Biaise 1Saint-Valentin

Issues
1

Flnding 1Lovol of
1

RClCommendations/Commonts
Concom

Presence of pfOteeted areas
ND ND spe<:l!1C Issues regardmg pro1eCted area s or omer ereas of concem{overlappinll Wlth the groiect aree )

Presence of IBAs
were idenllfied . smee no such areas ove r1ep the pr~ hmils

{over1agpl l1{lwiUllhe proiect area l ND

Presen ce of other aress of concem The shore of the Richel ieu River can be coosidered a senswe blologic:al

Blolog lul (Ove r1Bpp.ng Dr on the viClnlty (3 km) of Yes zone
the groiect ares )

The potcntial occurrence of endangered bird and piani specle$ within the

lOf una PIOfOCI area should be addressed by Bppropnale bioIogies l studies If the
lIsled species in the reglDn

20 flora
project is Iocaled salel y on agricufl ural lands. no rare pianI spedes shou ld
be all'ecled

1 Siopes 0.6% (average) There is no specifi e conce m regarding sile aceess as the tepography is

Aceess Good flat and seeondary roads coyer most of the project area.

TnansmissionUne Interconn ection to the Hydro-Ou èbec grid will have 10 be addressed, and
Interconnection to electric grid (Substation ln

~)
will depend on the project size and available capaci1yof the local grid.

Vn Wetlands should be avoided . Moreover. accord inç to concems raised by

Physlcal 1Prese nce of organic soils (ind uding (9.2% 01projed local population, orqan ic soils , which are amongst the richest agricultural

and wetlands) area) lands in Ouebec, should be avoided .

Tech nieal Poor drainage Due te the poor drainage found on most of the Saint-Blaise 1Saint-
Drainage Ouality on mast of projeCl Valentin project area , a geotechnical assessment is recommended early in

IInla' the eroiect to addres s ootential con struction issues.

Presence of hydrographie lea tures 1 Yes
Wstercourses are present in the targeted area. A buffer zone should be
established betwee n wind turb ines and watercours es.

1

As there is no radio or TV communica tion tower in the vicinity 01 the Saint-

Effects on Communication Systems
Radio, TV: No Blaise 1 Saint-Valentin project area, no radio or TV Interference issue is

projected.

1
1
1

1
1

1
1
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Issues
1

Andlng f Level of Reçommcnd ll tl onaICommonts
Concem

Rad io Freqlllln<:y There are IWOmiCrOwave radio lDwen within the project area and others
linka' Yes ,n tne vicmily of it. Vllind lurb ine.s aitlnq sl'IOuld take lnto consid ernbon the

presence of !he radIOfreQlH!ncy Unks to 11I111t. POtenlul/ Interference .
Considennq the distance fram the SainhJeon-sur--Ridlelieu airpon (3.5 km

Nearesl airporllo iis tnp (distance trom
3.5 m (alrpon) north ). NAV Canada and Tran spcn Canada sl'lOuld bit cons ulted b:lensure

project ares Umits) thsl the wind fam1 does nol affect a.tpOn zoning regulations

A buller zone should be establ l&hed between the wind turtl ines and the
Radway Yes rallwa ~ .

The s~e IS Icca led entire ly on pnvate land. PubliC consultations and
Social Land tenu re Pnvaœ land negotiatio ns Wlth landowners ahould be planned earl y in the praJed

The aite ls Iocated on agricultura l lands. Though wond energ~ and

Lana use Agricultural agriculture are usua lly cons idere<! compa tible. micro- sibng mo~ need to be
sddle.ssed wothesch Individual landowner.

The area Is relatively densely popUlated ; publ ic consultation should be
planned early to laciIitala social 'acceptance ot Ille project Moreover. a

Population density ModenIte buller zone &hould be molntalned arau nd housea to ensure contonnity
wilh provincial noise levels .

There Is no FilSl Nalions Reserve in the project ares or in the vlcin~y of
Presence of F,rsl Nations Reserves No the projed.

There are no known arctlaeological sllas ln the project area or in the

Presence of arctlaeological sites No
vïcinity of the project area However, a study of the archaeologicat
potentiel ia st,lI requ ired ln the envlronmental Impact study .

The hlstoricDl siles ,n the projed area (La marson Roy) and outside the
pmject area can be considered as sensitive zones The e1Iects of li wind

Presence of hlStoneal SMS Yes farm on Iandscapes and tourism should be fuMer as.se5Sed in the
environmental impact sludy

OIher features (campgraund, golf, These stakeh olders shou ld be consulled to ensure the ir IOda! acceplance

minlng, ete.)
Yes to the proJect

1 Law concem - No cr mlilimai vahdat>on
1

I I.I~rato .concem - 1\ ....wlll la! pror""'b1e la r -1 H'llh concem -1.""" neees ta la! further
o~on Il D>PeCled Yillioaio lll1<I. dOmSI II'" ..sue tunn. , adOressod
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3 WEST NAPIERVILLE

3.1 Site Location and Gene ral Des cript ion

The site is located in the Montérégie region, approximately 4.2 km west of Saint-Valentin and 2.5 km south of
Napierville. The project area is situated in the MRC Les Jardins-de-Napierville, and in the municipality of Saint
Cyprien-de-Napierville.

The project area, which measures 26.3 km2
, is characterized by a fiat topography. A secondary road network

covers most of the project area.

3.2 B iological En v ironment

The West Napierville project area is part of the St. Lawrence Lowland Ecoregion, which includes the region
along the St. Lawrence River extending from Québec City to the Frontenac Axis near Brockville, Ontario.
(Natural Resources Canada, 2003; Environment Canada, 2005).

Mixed forests of sugar maple, yellow birch, eastem hemlock, and eastern white pine form the most stable
vegetation in the region; beech occurs in milder areas. Dry sites are dominated by red pine, eastern white cedar,
and red oak. Wetter sites support red maple, black ash, white spruce, tamarack, and eastern white cedar
(Environment Canada, 2005). Wildlife includes deer, black bear, moose, hare, chipmunk, other small mammals,
waterfowl, and other birds (Environment Canada, 2005).

An extensive system of waterways, including the St. Lawrence River and the Great Lakes, combined with
surrounding rich fertile soils, creates one of the most attractive and productive ecozones in Canada (Natural
Resources Canada, 2003). The West Napierville project area is entirely located on agricultural lands with some
forested patches. .

The St. Lawrence Lowland Ecoregion is characterized by warm summers and cold snowy winters. The mean
annual precipitation ranges from 800 to 1000 mm (Environment Canada, 2005).

3.2.1 Protected Areas and Other Areas of Conce rn

There are no provincial or national parks near the West Napierville project area. The only area of concern in the
vicinity is an Important Water Bird Area (6 km east), and the White-tailed Deer Confinement Area (7.1 km south).

3.2.2 Potential Presence of Listed Species

3.2.2.1 Fauna

Listed species of fauna which are susceptible of being found within or near the project area are shown below in
Table 3-1.

1
1

1
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1
Table 3-1: Listed Fauna Species - West Napierville

1
1

Pseudacris triseriata 1
Sources: Ministry of Natural Resources and Fauna, 2005; Environment Canada, 2006

E: Endangered; T: Threatened; SC: Specles of Special Concern

3.2.2.2 Flora

Listed species of flora which are susceptible of being found within or near the project area are shown below in
Table 3-2.

Table 3-2: Listed Flora Species - West Napierville

English Name Lat in Name Provincial Federal
(Quebec) Status

Status
Put!y-root 1 Aplectrum hy"emBle 1 E 1 -

1 White wood-aster 1 EurybiB aivericete
1

E
1

-
False ho~ sedg_e___ _1 Carex lueuliformis E E
Wall-rue fem 1 Asp.'enium ruta-muraria 1 E 1 -
American ginseng 1 Panax guinguf!folius 1 E : E1

Siender mu~!~ Muhlenbe'3lia tenuiflora E -1

Cork elm 1 Ulmus thomas ii 1 ~ _ -l -
~pJD_e Pinus rigid8 i E , -
Bread beech fem .
Round-Ieat groundsel

Pheg~teris hexagonoeterB _ E 1
-Packera obovata _ E 1

Bog fern 1 Thelyp.teris simula ta 1 E -
~nt-Iobed cliff fem

-
Woodsia obtusa obtusa E --

Canadian maidenhair Adia fltum p'edatum V -
Wild leek 1 Allium tricoccum V -

-::. - _1 EJoerkea p'roseœJnacoides - -
- >-

False mermaid-weed V -- - -
1

1

Canada 1iI~___ Lilium canadense V -
Bloodroot _ _ _ _ Sanguinaria ceneâensis 1 V 1 -

Trillium grandiflorum- - 1
--

Large-flowered trillium V -..
Sources: Mlnistry of Sustainable Development, Environrnent and Parks, 2006; Environrnent Canada, 2006

E: Endangered; V: Vulnerable

Figure 3-1 presents the features of the West Napierville biologieal environment.

1
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3.3 Physical Environment

Soil and Terrain General Characteristlcs

The West site is located in a rell:itiil'ely fiat area
35 to 50 metres above mean sea leveL

the Richelieu River, Elevations vary from

Within the West area, the surface soils are made of
materiaL There are also two areas of drained" and a small

The overburden thickness throughout most of the site is 10 with local variations
Table 3-3 shows the soil with the surface areas occupy

area.

Table 3-3: Soli Categories and Equivalent Surface Areas - West Napierville

Soil Category %of Surface
Area

Sand (Very rapidly drained) 1

~am (Moderately ta poorly l'

drained)

5.2

9.8

64.8

19.4

Claylloam (Imperfectly la

poorly drained) 1-----
Organic (including wetland,
very poorly drained)

1 0.8

Total r 100

Ineludes watercourses, slopes, and non-available data

3.3.2 Hydrographie Features

Streams and small nvers run throughout the project area. The larger river in the vicinity is the Richelieu River,
which flows approximately 8 km east of the project area limi!. According ta the data consulted, no wetlands are
found within the project area.

Figure 3-2 presents the soil categories of the West Napierville project area.
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1
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1
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3.4 Socia l Environment and Other Issues

3.4.1 Land Use

The entire project area is located on private lands. The project area is not very densely populated; residences
are mostly located along the main roads. Saint-Cyprien-de-Napierville, the municipality in which the project area
lies, has a population of 1343 (MRC Les Jardin-de-Napierville. 2006).

The town of Napierville (population: 3092) is located 2.5 km north of the project site are; Saint-Bernard-de
Lacolle municipality (population: 1517) lies adjacent to the southeast corner of the project area (MRC Les Jardin
de-Napierville, 2006).

Agricultural lands punctuated by a few patches of forest coyer the entire project area. Some agricultural lands
within the project area are composed of organic soils; these lands are amongst the most fertile in Quebec. As
discussed above, according to the IRDA database. an estimated 19.4% of the site area is covered by organic
soils. Agriculture in the area ls characterized mainly by corn as weil as dairy and poultry farms.

3.4.2 First Nat ions

There are no First Nations Reserves in the project area or in the vicinity.

3.4.3 Archaeological and historica! site

There are no known archaeological sites in the project area or in the vicinity (Ministry of Culture and
Communications, 2006).

There are no historical sites within the West Napierville project area. However, there are two historical sites
located 3.5 km northwest, and two others 3.4 km southeast of the project area.

3.4.4 Transmission Lin es

There is a 161-kV substation in the town limits of Napierville; transmission lines run northwest from the
substation.

3.4.5 TV, Radio and Microwave Communication Towers

There are radio frequency towers located outside the project area. There are also radio frequency links passing
through the project area (see Figure 3-3); their width depends on their frequency and the distance between the
respective towers.

There is no TV or radio communication tower in the project area or in the vicinity of the project area.

3.4.6 Airp orts or Landing Strips

There is a landing strip 5 km north of the project area. The nearest airport is the Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu airport
located 16.5 km to the northeast.

3.4.7 Other Features

A railway crosses through the project area on the east side. Also, there are campgrounds. golf courses and
mining activities within or in the vicinity of the project area.

Figure 3-3 presents the human features of the West Napierville project area.

- - - -- - - _ ._- - _.----------~ _.~~
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3.5 Conclusion

According 10 the information obtained during the document and database review, no regulatory constra inls should jeopardize the project However, a few
other issues could potentially have an impact on the West Napierville project and should be aooressed.

Table 3-4 below presents the key findings of the study. lt should be notee that the information presented in this document was obtained by rneans of a
desktop study using the most currently available data. However, it is possible that sorne data could nonethetess be outdaled , or thal a certain level of
Imprecision remains with respect to the exact geographical locations of certain features . Hence, field work will be necessary to validate the desktop
assessment.

1
1
1

1
1
1

Table 3-4 : Issues Summary Table - West Napierville

Inuos
1

Flndlng 1Level of
1

RecommendatlonsJComments
Concem

Presence of protected arelU
No

loverl aDDina W1th the Droie<:tarell l
Presence of IBAs

No specifie ISSUes regard .ng proteeted area s or other ere as of

l overtaDDino W1th the llfOIect area l
No concem _re idenlJfl8d . Slnce no such areas overtap the projed

IUllIlS
Presence of other areas of concem

NoBlologleal l overtaDDino wi1t1 the oroie<:t area)
The potentiel occurrence of enda ngentd bird and plant spec~within

6 fauna
the proJect area should be addressed by appropnale bioIoglcal

Usted spades in tne reg ion
18 Ilofa

stud ies If the project is instaiied sole/yon agricullUrnllands. no rare
plam speces should be affected ,

Physlcal Siopes ! 0.8% (average) There is no specifie concem regarding site acces s as the topography!
an d
Techn lcal !Access Good is flal and secondary roads cove r most of the project area.

1 Tranamiallon fine
Interconnection ta the Hydro-Ouébec grid will have la be addr essed
and will depend on Ihe project size and available capacity of the loca li Intercon nect ion la elect ric grid (SubÎtalion in gOO.

1 NajMMlIe)

Presence of organie soils Ya , but no wet\ands
According ta concerne raised by local population. organie soüs, which

(includ ing wellands ) ( llb4% of pmject
are amongst the richest agricu ltural lands in Oue bec, should be

- )
avolded.

1 POOl' on most al
Due ta the poor drainage found on most of Ihe west Napierville

1 Drainage quality ptojed 8n18
project area , a geotechnica l assessment is recommended earty in the

i proiect ta add ress ootential construction issues.

1Presence of hydrograph ie features 1
Yes

Watercourses are present on the territory . A buffe r zone should be
established between wind turb ines and watercourses .

--_.._._._.....__ ... . _._ - - - -
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Issun
1

Flndlng 1Lawl of RCICOnlITlefIdatlons1Commen15
ConÇGm

At tne re i$ no radIO or TV communication towe r in Ille VICIn' ly of lIH!

RadIo . TV : No
west NapierviUe project ares , no dlO or TV interfere nce Issue Is
p<Olect!!d

E eets on communlC8\JOll sys tems
Rad io Fre<luency

Ttlefe are many m,crow ave red 'O lowers in Ille VlCinity 01 tt>e pro~
Links' Ye s

area , Wind turb ines Ilting should lake Into cons,denl\JOn tne presence
of the radIOfre<luencv Ionks to IImlt POtential Interference,

1 Neerest airportlairstrip (d.stance frorn 5 km (lan d,ng Itrip)
1 Con sill enn g the distance 'rom the Salnl.Jean-s u,·RlCIlelieu atrport, no

majOr ISSue a5.SOCiated W1th Slrport zoning regul abons Is projected ,
project aree IilTllts ) 16 5 km (airpo rt) However, furlher investigatiOn should be canied out concemin g the

Land,ng stnp loca ted norlh of the domaln,
-- . - - - - - -

Rs llwey Yes
A buffe r zon e sho uld be es lablished belwe en the W1nd lurblnes and
the rail way

The site ts locsl!!d enbfl!l y on priVA!e land . Pubhc coraulla tlCKls and
SOCli l Land teou rs PrivAte land negoti&bons with landowners should be plann ed ea r1 y in the project .

- ---
The sIte '5 Iocated on ag ricu ltural lands Though win<Îe nêtgy and '

Land use Agncultural
ag ricu llu re are usually con sideted compatiblo, micm- siting may ne ed
to be addressed wi lh each individu al landown er.

Public consultation should be planned ear1y te la cilila !e sodal
acœptance of the project , Moreo ver. a buffer zone shou ld be

Popul atio n densrty l.tM' mainta ined arou nd hcuses te ensure conlormily wilh provincial noise
levels

Presence 01 Fin;t Nations Reserves No
There is no First Nations Relie"'" in the project area or III the vlcinrty
of tha pron
There are no known archa eolog ical sites in the project area or in the

Presence of archa lXll ogJCal slles No
vicin~ of the project area . However, a sludy 01 the archaeological
po tential is still reqUfred in the environmental lmpaCl study

Histoncai sites oullilde the project area can be coraidered 88

Presence of hJstoneaJ SIllIS Yes
sensrova zones; the effects 01 the W1nd farm on landscapes and
tounsm should be lurther assessad in the emll ronme ntal Impact
s1udy,

Olher realures (campground. golf and
Yas

Thes e stakeholders shou ld be consullad te ensure lheit social
minirtg) acœptanœ 10 the project

1 Low concem 'w ", '''''m''~' ,q"V~""" effort Is Moderat" concern - Il would 00 pmferable. Hill" concern- This Issue oeeos to be further
expected la validalll and addrassed
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